EIGHTH RACE 4:57
WATHBASTALLIONS.COM HANDICAP STAKES 0-75
RACE CONDITIONS For Purebred Arabians, 4yo+, rated 0-75 (also open
to such horses rated 76 and 77; see Standard Conditions). 7f216y
(1,600m)

Race Sponsor: Wathba Stallions Penalty Value: £4,000 . £2,061.60 to the winner, £966.80 to the second, £483.60 to the
third, £241.60 to the fourth, £120.80 to the fifth, £60.40 to the sixth. Weights: highest weight 10st minimum weights: 8st2lb
Amateur and Apprentice Jockeys registered with the BHA or a recognised Racing Authority can claim as per regulation 54

No

Horse

1 TIJAARY (FR) (36)

Age

9

st

lb

Draw

10 - 0

(6)

Ch g Al Saoudi (FR) - Petraunille (FR)
Jockey: Miss Rhea Betts (7)
Owner: Jenny Owen
Colours: BLACK, RED sleeves
BLACK stars, RED cap BLACK star.
Trainer: Mr James Owen
Form: -56-66
Breeder: SNC Shadwell France
Extras: BL
Best efforts on the AW, winning three times including at this trip at Lingfield in a much higher grade. Missed half of last
season due to injury and hasn’t shown much for his stable’s amateurs this term, but chance on old form here off career low
mark. (R21 W3 P10) (OR 75)

2 STORM TROUPOUR (US) (29)

11

9-9

(2)

Ch h Nivour De Cardonne (FR) - E S Ornetta (US)
Jockey: Charlie Price
Owner: Pharitz Arabians
Colours: WHITE, GREEN diamonds,
WHITE
sleeves
RED triple diamonds,
Trainer:
Ms
B
Deutrom
Form: 0000-0
WHITE cap RED diamond
Breeder: Kathryn K or Paul J Smoke
Extras:
Seven wins include a Group 3PA sprint in Sweden and at this trip in the UAE, also placed at the highest level beating
several Group 1PA winners. Not the force of old having been rated 113 at his peak, but will be sharper for his return under
today’s jockey. Respected. (R43 W7 P10) (OR 70)

3 AWTAAR (GB) (53)

5

9-8

(4)

Ch m Mahabb (AE) - Zormania (FR)
Jockey: Thomas Greatrex
Owner: James Owen Racing Club
Colours: ROYAL BLUE, PINK
sleeves,
ROYAL
BLUE spots, PINK
Trainer:
Mr
James
Owen
Form: 025-24
cap.
Breeder: Shadwell Estate Company Ltd
Extras: CP, TT
Twice a close second in two similar contests at this trip, including at Chepstow last year for today’s jockey. Fair effort in a
what looks to have been a hot maiden (winner and second have scored since) with tongue tie left off latest and could well
find more with it reapplied. (R9 W0 P4) (OR 69)

4 ZAYIN ZYPERION (GB) (28)

7

9-5

(3)

Ch h No Risk Al Maury (FR) - CS Comete (GB)
Jockey: Joey Haynes
Owner: Zayin Arabian Stud
Colours: BLACK, DARK GREEN
stars, WHITE cap, BLACK star.
Trainer: Mr P J Hammersley
Form: 110-61
Breeder: Mr P Simmons
Extras:
Dual winner at this distance (both for today’s jockey), including easy win on latest at Chepstow in a lesser grade. Can be
forgiven poor show off a similar mark at this level on his last run of 2021 and must be considered in current mood, despite
return to this company. (R13 W3 P5) (OR 66)

5 JAAHEZ (FR) (20)

8

9-4

(5)

Ch g No Risk Al Maury (FR) - Ziva (FR)
Jockey: Rhiain Ingram
Owner: Jenny Owen
Colours: MAROON, GREY hoop,
hooped sleeves, MAROON cap.
Trainer: Mr James Owen
Form: 0-5333
Breeder: Shadwell France SNC
Extras: VIS
Signs of a revival this season, placing at this trip two runs ago. Concern that both his wins (and the majority of his family’s
success) have come at 1m2f, but suited by quick ground, well below his last winning mark and having won in a hood,
wears a visor for the first time today. (R21 W2 P10) (OR 65)

6 CONQUER (GB) (66)

10

8-2

(1)

Ch g Concord (FR) - Waterlilly (GB)
Jockey: Lorenzo Atzori (7)
Owner: Mr and Mrs H Owen
Colours: GREEN and WHITE
(quartered), RED sleeves, BLACK
Trainer: Mr James Owen
Form: 33/0
cap.
Breeder: Mr & Mrs H Owen
Extras: HD
Dual winner at Chepstow on quick, including at this trip in a similar grade. Finished a long way off the principals on
reappearance after missing two seasons, and though entitled to be sharper, is racing from out of the handicap, despite his
jockey’s claim. (R26 W2 P12) (OR 40) (9 OH)

NUMBER OF DECLARED RUNNERS 6

(EXACTA)
Probable Starting Prices 11-4 Fav ZAYIN ZYPERION (GB), 3-1 AWTAAR (GB), 13-4 STORM TROUPOUR (US), 7-2 JAAHEZ
(FR), 11-2 TIJAARY (FR), 20-1 CONQUER (GB)

SUMMARY
A competitive affair for the grade with several veterans looking to recapture past glories
against younger horses on the upgrade. Tijaary’s career best was at this trip at the highest
level on quick two years ago, he’s slipped down the ratings and his jockey’s allowance could
help. Jaahez is another fast ground performer who is down in the weights, though none
have dropped further than Storm Troupour who makes considerable appeal at this level.
Both Zayin Zyperion and Awtaar have to prove they can progress and AWTAAR looks to have
the right conditions to do so here.

Wathba Stallions Cup

